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The Ex on Sort. iy Grrmany baa
dexldrd to build the "Floating Eiblbi
tion Piltce f Gcmianj." barinir raised
5.000,000 marks for the purpose. It pro
poses to build a ship to be called the
Kaiser Wilhelm. which will be the work
of. German shipyards. According to
plans, the ship will be 964 feet long, 65)
feet wide, and 46 feet deep. It will have
four engines propelling as many screws
The material will be principally German
teel. The cohI of a two years' tour is

estimated at 8,150,000 marks. The in
come from the rented space 1,000 to
1,200 marks for each booth and from
sales will be, it is thought, at least 7.

260,800 marks, leaving a balance of 4,
110,800, or over 3,000,000 marks annual
ly-- a pretty sum on the pages of the
ledger. Emperor William, it is said,
has promised his aid to the enterprise,
and It Is hoped that the vessel will sail
from Hamburg on her tint voyage in the
spring of 189 ).

Thk United State s has 67.376 postofli
ces. as against 18 643 in Germany, 17, 587
In Great Britain and 7,200 in France
Excluding Germany, the United Slates
has about as many postofHces as all of
the countries of Europe combined, and
is adding to the number at the rate of
about 2,000 per annum. Id the gross
postal revenue, the United States stands
first with $52,605,176.79. while that of
Germany is 45,194.857; of Great Brit
ain. $43,863,346, and of France, $28,
779,801. The present rate of postage in
this country are, everything considered,
the lowest in the world. In the length
of its mail routes the United States is far
ahead of any other country, with 403,866
miles, while those of Germany aggregate
only 85,835 miles, those of Great Britain
44,275 miles, and those of Franco 65.834
miles; and in the mileage of mail service
annually performed, the United States is
immeasurably ahead of all other nations,
the service of tkvs country amounting to
287.251,045 miles, that of Germany to
133,011,633 miles, that of Great Britain
to 52.669.n84 miles, and that of France
to 90,990,803 miles.

Cburrlt Mrrviren.
At Trinity church, services at 10:45

and 7 p m, concluded by the Ri. Rev
Alexander Burgess, D. D , bishop of the
diocese. Sunday school at 9:30 a m.

At the Augustana English Lutberm
preaching at 10:45 a m. by the Rev E F
Bartholomew, 1). D., pastor. Text, Matt.
8:1. Sunday school at 2:30 p m, C. Vf
Foss, superintendent.

At the Twentieth street Evangelical
Liumeran church, services at 10 a m by
the pastor the Rev C A Mennicke. Text,
Mattn Till :1 13. Therna: "Dor Glaube
ein Wunderwerk." At 2:80 p m. Christ
enlehre. At 2 p m, services -- four miles
east of Moline.

At the First M. E. church, preaching at
10:45 a m and 7 p m, by the pastor, the
nev ti W Oue. Morning subject: "The
Immortal Soul " Evening subject: "The
rower or Conscience. " Sunday school
at 9:15 a m. J F Robinson, superintend
ent. Young people's class at 6 p m, 0 E
Adams, leader.

At the Christian chapel, the Rev.
George E Piatt, pastor. Preaching at
10:45am. Subject: "Aneel Ministries."
Service also at. 7) p m, subiect. "The
Forgiveness of Sins." Sunday school at
9:15 a m. H. H. Senrs, superintendent
Young people's meeting at 6 p m, led by
tne pastor, ibmuaa mission room Sun-da- y

school at 8 p m.
At the Central Presbyterian church,

the pastor, Rev. A. B Meldrum, will
preach tomorrow at 10:45 a m, and 7 p
m. Morning subject: 'The Use and
Abuse of the World." In the evening
the pastor begins a short series of lec-
tures on "Adam." Subject of lecture,
I, "Adam's Creation." Snbbath school
and pastor's bibl clas at 9 80 a m, Jas.
Buford, superintendent. Young people's
prayer meeting at 6 p m.

At the Broadway Presbyterian church
the Rev. W. S. Marquis, pastor, will
preach at 10.45, a. m., and 7 p. m.
After the morning sermon new members
will be received and the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper administered. Subject in
the evening: "Presumptuous Belief."
Sunday school at 9:10 a. m , Dr. J. W.
Stewart, superintendent. Young people's
meeting at 6.15 p m.. South Park Sun-
day school at 2 30 p. m.

At the First Baptist church, H. C.
Leland, pastor, services at 10:45 a m
and 7:30 p m. Morning subject: "Judg
ment Beginning at the House of God,"
and "What of Satan's Snares, the Ball
and the Lottery Dressed in the Sacred
Guise of Charity f" Young people's and
converts' meeting at 6 p m. Meetings will
be held every evening except Saturday.
Baptism Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings at 7 o'clock. Sunday school at
9:80 a m, J. W. Welch, superintendent.
Forty-fourt- h Street chapel Sabbath school
at 2:80 p m. Preaching at 3:30 p m.

Mr. WVyemuuaer'a Latent epila
tions.

A telegram from Eau Claire states that
"no reliable particulars of the reported
negotiations by agents of Frederick Wey-erhaus- er,

for $6,000,000 or $7,000,000
worth of Chippewa and St. Croix river
pine can now be learned, but the idea
prevails that there is much significance to
it. Said a leading pine man: 'There is
something going on, but it's quiet. I
don't know what it in, but it may mean
the purchase by the Weyerbauser corpora
ations of the big mill and pine interests of
the Enapp, Stout & company of Menom
nee and St. Louis.'"

To CouipnU with the Pawn Hhop.
Ntack, N. Y., Jan. 20. Robort J. Master-so- n,

one of the projectors of the bill for the
Lombard Loan company, which was intro
duced in the legislature Thursday, said yester-
day: "We propose to hare a place in New
York where pontons can obtain loans on per-
sonal property, such as silverware, jewelry,
diamondii, etc., at 1 per cent a month

The other incorporators are Henry
T. Seaman. John A. Eagleaon, George W.
Rowan, and Frederick A. Cusbman.

They Ware Looking for a Leak.
Plattubcro, N. Y., Jan. 2J. By an ex-

plosion of ga in the bourne of Hon. Bmith M.
Weed last night William Cooke, Walter
Thompson, and Miss Lizzie Fayhee were se-
verely burned and a fire ensued, which, how-
ever, was extinguished before much damage
waa done. Uaa had been escaping from a
leak in the pipes for two days, and It was
while soarching fur the leak that the lighting
of a match led to the aoHdant

A musical manuscript of Moiart waa
aold a few weeks ago in Berlin for 655
marks, and a letter from Lesslng for COO

UHU.
Toothache, faceache. 1 nflimnil ' and

ore eyes, are certainly cured by Pond's
jkjkumct; soiq in our bottles only.

Gibson's Predicament

The Louisiana Senator in a
Close Corner.

SEEMS TO HAVE TOTED WITH FAOTS

In a Manner That May Make It Rathei
Cnpleasant for Him Mormon Penlst-ene- e

In Teaching Their Dogma In th
SchooU Harrow Insists on an Extra
Session Congrats at Work with IU Col-
lar Oft Official Notes.
Washington City, Jan. 26. Senator Gib-to- n

seems to have gotten himself into a scrap
through manipulat-
ing the report of a
speech he recently
made in reply to
Chandler's remark)
on the Louisiana
elections. Gibson'
sjeech was very
brief as spoken, but
as put in The Record
was a long one, and
there were portions
of it that Chandler
didn't like, so he of

8knator uiBSON. fered a resolution tc
correct The Record, and it would have come
up yesterday morning but Gibson made an
explanation to the effect that he had inad
vertently put the speech in The Record, and
that it was inaccurate. Thereupon Chandler
withdrew his resolution.

Later in the day the New HampshireBenator
renewed his resolution, ami inquiry bring--

out the fact that the omciul reporters nay that
Gibson was perfectly aware of what was
being done, when the substitution waa being
made; that he came into the reporter's room
and, being shown a copy of the remarks
transcribed from the reporter's notes, care
fully tore it up, and then deliberately wrote
tse speech which appeared in The Record.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN UTAH.

The Mormons Determined That They Shall
Tearh Saints' Doctrine.

Washington Citt, Jan. 20. The secretary
of the interior sent to the seuate yesterday
the first annuul report of the commissioner of
schools for Utah. The commissioner, P. L.
Williams, speaks of the efforts of the Mor
mons to establish denominational schools, and
quotes a letter of Wilford Woodruff, chair
man of the church board of education, in
which he says:

"The desire is universally expressed by all
thinking people In the church that we should
have schools where the Bible, the Book of
Mormon and the Book of Doctrine and Cov-
enant can be used as text books, and where
the principles of our religion may form part
or tne Teachings or the scheols. "

Mr. Williams says: "While th laws of the
territory do not forbid the 'perusal in the
district schools of the books referred to, or
any other books, yet it is no lonrar practic
able to openly inculcate in them the tenets of
a creed. Until very recently, most of these
schools, although partially supported by taxa
tion, were to a great extent essentially Mor-
mon denominational schools; and it will take
time to free them from this influonce, espe-
cially from the reputation they have thus ac
quired. When we come to consider the fact
that the Mormo people are largely in the
majority, that the influence of the leaders of
the church is sufficient to and does shape and
control ine legislation or tne territory, it is i
fair and reasonable conclusion that the atti
tude taken at the recent session of
the legislature to provide no further
means for the support of schools unless it could
be shared proportionately by private schools,
was but another manifestation of the purposes
aei rortn in toe letter i nave quoted from Mr.
Woodruff. As long as this purpose Is enter-
tained and advocated by the Mormon leaders
and people, and the legislative power remains
in their hands, there can be no reasonable ex-

pectation of any material improvement of the
legislation of the territory upon the subject of
a public school system, or any further pro-
vision made for their support by general tax-
ation.

DOWN TO BUSINESS IN EARNEST.

Congress Doe a Good Day's Work on Ap-
propriation Dill.

Washington City, Jan. 20. Senator Cul-lom- 's

credentials as senator for six years
more were filed in the senate yesterday. The
bill to increase the maximum for foreign
money orders to $ 1(X) was passed, as was the
pension and military academy appropriations.
The vote for the relief of the Louisiana state
bank was reconsidered owing to new facta
which have come to light, and the bill was
recommitted. The anti-trus- t bill was taken
up and an amendment agreed to
making a trust liable for damages
to those who are injured therebv.
An amendment was offered bringing under
the penalties provided any one who shall act
as manager, agent, etc., of a trust ninety
days after the passage of this bill, and deliate
was going on when the bill was laid aside and
the Union Pacific funding bill taken up, but
nothing was done on it and another amend-
ment to the anti-tru- st bill was offered mak-
ing the act apply whether the trust is a home
or a foreign concern. The District appro-
priation bill then came up and passed with
an amendment appropriating $200,000 for a
zoological park on Rock creek. Thirty pri
vate pension bills were then passed, including
one increasing the pension of Mrs. Gen. Rous-
seau to $100 per month, a brief secret session
was held and the senate adjourned to Mon
day.

The house spent the day on the sundry civil
bill and adopted the amendments proscribing
steam-plat- e printing pressesa in the bureau of
engraving and printing. The amendments
provide that no money is appropriated for
repairs to the presses; that 1 cent per 1,000
impressions be paid the inventor as royalty,
and that unless he accepts this with the $300
already paid as royalty on each press his ma
chines shall not be used after the present fiscal
year. The appropriations for lighthouse re
pairs and light-keeper- s' salaries were increased
by the addition in the aggregate of $00,000
an amendment appropriating $150,000 to in-

vestigate the arid land irregatlon question
was offered and a proposition to make the
amount $290,000 made, but the committee rose
and an appropriation by Joint resolution of
$500,000 to the heirs of Capt. Eads for jetty
work was reported and referred. A recess
wla taken to 7:60 at which time twenty-nin- e

private pension bills were passed, and the
house adjourned.

Foran Explains a Remark.
Washington City, Jan. 20. During the

debate on the steam plate-printin- g presses in
the house yesterday Foran had read a report
that he bad said that he was glad that the
country had nearly reached a condition "when
no individual had the right to employ an
American freeman without permission of

society." Butter worth, he said, had re
marked: "We have nearly reached a condi
tion of things in this country when nobodj
has a right to aischarge," and he Foran bad
replied: "I am glad of if He had had ref-
erence to the notorious fact that employen
did discharge their men because they wer
American freemen, because they belonged tc
octettes and because they exercised the right

to vote as they pleased.

AN EXTRA SESSION NECESSARY.

Barrows la Positive on That Point Talk
Enough on tho Tariff.

Washington City, Jan. 26. "I shall tell
President-elec- t Harrison," said Representa-
tive Burrows, one of the most prom i net can
didates for the speakership, to a reporter,
"that not to have an extra session will be to
gamble with fate and court defeat. An ex
tra session la an absolute necessity. ' To post
pone the meeting or the Fifty-firs- t congrest
until December will make it a physical im-
possibility to accomplish the legislation which
the con try needs before the campaign of 1890.
The Republican party must meet the expect-
ations of the Deooie. It has nrnmianrl in W.
islate for the soldier, revise the tariff and pass
some suna oi an election law which will giv
ttf freedom ajid security of elections through

THE BOOK
out tue country. The taking of the cen-
sus and the demand of the territories
for admittanco, together with the settlement
of the thirty contested election cases, must all
be provided for, and it will be impossible tc
do it all before the beginning of the campaign.
If we do not mt until December the result
will be that we will go into the campaign
with our promi unredeemed and subject tc
the just criticisms of the people."

"Do you think that the tariff question will
have to be gone over again in the next house?"

"I do not. 1 he extended discussion had
upon the question in the bouse, the debate in

the senate, and tne bearings which the senate
committee has gi ven to the representatives ol
the various indi stries, seem to me to be all
that is either necessary or desirable."

Officer of the Woman Suffragists.
Washington City, Jan. 26. The Na

tional Suffrage association Thursday elected
offlce for 1KKSI as fol-

lows: President, Eliza-

beth Cady Stanton;
vice president-a- t large,
Susan B. Anthony;
chairman -

committee, Mrs May
Wright Sewall, Indi
ana ; correspondi lg sec-

retary, Mrs. Kacliol
Foster-- very, Pennsyl-
vania; recording sec-

retaries, tflpMrs. Hannah
B. Sperry, District of
Columbia, and Miss blsan b. anthony.
Sarah Winthrop Smith, New York; treas-
urer, Mrs. June W. Spofford, Washington.
Action was taken looking to combination
with the American Suffrage association, and
a series of resolutions adopted asking con
gress to extend t ie voting right to women.

Berry Was a Little 'Off," That's All.
Washington City, Jan. 20. It is now

stated that Congressman Berry's "scrap" with
Congressman Cntin was the result of an un-

usual load of the "ardent" on the part of the
former; that Cn.in did not strike Berry, but
mat tne latter put In an appearance at his ho
tel looking much the worse for wear, and
swearing vengea ice against some Illinois man
who he suid had "frescoed" his eyes, and the
said "sucker w the one w hose gore was
desired, not Crain. Ilowever, it has "blown
over," as predicied in these distchea, and
there will be no duel with anybody.

At Loggerheads on Inter-Stat- e Commerce.
Washington City, Jan. 26. The con-ferre-

on the inter-stat- e commerce bill had
another meeting yesterday and agreed to dis-
agree. The report will be made to the house
in a few days. The principal point of disa-
greement is tho amendment conferring juris-
diction on state courts equality with United
States courts for the trial of cases originat
ing under the inter state commerce act. The
senate conferrees flatly refuse to agree to this
amendment, and the bouse conferrees as per- -

sisuinuy insist uj on its aaoption.

Unusual but Not Unprecedented.
Washington City, Jan. . The tariff

bill was received by the bouse from the senate
yesterday and pi iced on the speaker's table.
Before the tariff bill went to the house from
the senate yesterday afternoon, there was in-
dorsed on it thi t the senate adhere to its
amendments and request a conference. This
is an unusual but not unprecedented course
to pursue, and is adopted for the purpose of
expediting the co lsidcration of the bilL

OON'T SAY A WORD !

This Is 'Stralch-.- " and Comes from Right
Behind the Throne.

New York, Jan. 2. The Herald's Wash-
ington corresponlent says: "The first real
and authentic cabinet news leaked out here
yesterday when a gentleman very near to Mr.
Blaine announced to a few of his friends that
Mr. Blaine has actually heeu offered the
secretaryship of suite, and has signified to Mr.
Harrison that be will accejit.

"This is authentic, the gentlemen told his
club friends. "1 am able to slate it as a fact,
and two places a.-- e now settled. Mr. Blaine
will be Mr. Harri ton's secretary of state and
Mr. Wanamaker, who is a close friend of Mr.
Blaine, his postmi.ster general, not secretary
of the navy as the newspajiers have it. The
treasury will g west, and Mr. Harri-
son has urged Seuator A4hson to ac
cept it; but if he declines some
other western man will lie found.
Nothing else is settled, and it is my belief
th t no other persm will lie decided on until
Mr. Blaine and M. Harrison have either met
to consult or have fully interchanged ideas on
the cabinet question by letter. Now that Mr.
Blaine has decide to actjpt the state deiart-men- t,

naturally Mr. Harrison will consult
him as to the otbe:- - members who are to serve
under him."

Bloody an I Cowardly Crime.
Jackson, Mich., Jan, 20 The body of

Mrs. Mary H. Laiimer, aged ), was found
in her bed-roo- m yesterday morning with a
bullet in her brain, and with evidences that
she had suffered p rent agony. Mi's. Latimer
was alone in the I ouse Thursday nitrlit. her
non, R. I. Latmer, a leading druggist, who
uvea with her, having gone to Detroit on
business. Robbery is the only theory the po-
lice have, but as n ithing was stolen, it is sup-
posed Mrs. Latimer awoke, and the robber
shot her, and then, fearing the noise would
attract attention, made his escajie without
taking anything.

Things Wi 1 Go Straight Now.
Indianapolis, .fan. 20. Gen. Harrison had

two callers yesterday, one being Murat
Halstead, of Cincinnati, and the other Editor
B. F. Shaw, of Oixon, Ills. Mr. Halsted
spent two hours with the president-elec- t and
left for Cincinnati at 7 o'clock last night He
refused to lie inter viewed upon the object of
bis visit. Mr. Stu.w was an old friend of
Abraham Lincoln, and came to talk with
Oen. Harrison on the subject of an appoint-
ment, but be refuted to state what he wanted.

AGREED ON AN AGREEMENT.

The Railway Presidents at Chicago Gel
Things t ery Nearly to Their Liking.

Chicago, Jan. :i0.-T- he president of th
western rouds reconvened at the Grand Pa
cific hotel yesterday, and during the day set
tied all differences in regard to the agreement
for the proposed inter-stat- e commerce rail
way association, with the single exception ol
territory. This h.tter question was brought
up just before adjournment last night, and a
there was some difference of opinion in regard
to the limits of th new association, it was r
ferred to a committee. This committee wili
submit a report to the presidents at theii
meeting to-da- a hich, if adopted, will con
elude the labors of the presidents.

The representat on at yesterday's meeting
was larger than t n Thursday, all Jhe roach
necessary to the a jreement being represented
with the single ex xption of the Illinois Cen
tral. The agreement formulated at the New
York meeting waii taken up section by sec-
tion and many minor modifications and
changes were ma le. The clause providing
arbitration for ttia settlement of dispute
caused more discussion than any other. It
was finally agreed to adopt the clause at
originally drawn, with the exception of th
section referring t a rates. If the arbitrators
award fixing rate is not satisfactory, any
road, by giving U n days' notice, can estab-
lish ita own rates. It was also agreed to re-fe-r

all questions arising under the agreement
to one arbitrator instead of three, as pro-
vided in the original agreement. The arbi-
trator, however, s lall huve the right to call
two other perrons who shall act in
an advisory eipaeity in matters In
regard to which tl e chairman is not fully in-
formed. As all ti e roads, except the Illinoii
Central, necessary to the agreement are in
favor of it, railroa 1 officials feel very sanguln
over the result of the two days' meeting. A
communication fiom Manager Jeffrey wa;
received by one of the managers stating that
while the Illinois Central waa in harmony
with the object of the proposed agreement,
its management w ia of the opinion that the
present agreement I were good enough, and
that an agreement, among presidents waanc
better than an iigreement among general
managers.

It is expected th it the presidents will roakt
short work of the question of territory. Fol-
lowing their adjournment a meeting of the
managers will be ield next week, when the
details of the new railroad aatociatien will be
further considered. : -
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Aloore Didrrt Levant.

Indiana's Prize Defaulter Was
Simply in Retirement

AWAITING WHAT MIGHT TORN UP.

His Shortage El pec ted to Go Above Haifa
Million A L.ynx-Ky- d Reporter Finds
the Culprit and Gets Ills Story A Sort
of Hob I'eter to I'ay I'aul Affair Deter-
mined Not to Oo to Join the Canada-America-

Colony He Makes a Clean
Breast of the Trouble.
Indianapolis, Jan. 20. Joseph A Moore,

the Connecticut Mutual Life defaulter, hat
for several years been one of the most popular
and influential business men in Indianapolis.
He owns a fine residence in this city, but his
special pride was Tanglewood farm, his coun-
try place. There he had a lieautiful houst
and hundreds of head of fine cattle, scores of
blooded horses, and thousands of dollars worth
of barus and other improvement. His family
has for many years lieen intimate with thai
of Oen. Harrison, and last summer it was ar-

ranged that the general should spend his
nights at Tanglewood during the hot season.
He wont out there one night, but concluded
that it was no cooler than his own house, and
did.not repeat the trip. Mr. Moore is a vestry-
man in St. Paul's Episcopal church, to which
the Hendricks and other leading families
belong.

Mixire has not yet leen arrested and no
criminal proceedings have been liegun against
him. He is remaining tn seclusion in the
city and positively refuses to see anybody or
say anything for publication about bit!

troubles.
W. (i. Abbott, vice president of the Con-

necticut Mutual Insurance company, is here
with an expert accountant, and it is through
their efforts that Moore's dishonesty was
made public. It is thought his defalcation
will be considerably in excess of 500,000. He
was also agent for the German-America-

Firemen's Fund, City of London, and Impe-
rial of London insurance companies, and is
supposed to be short in his accounts with
them. Nothing definite is known about this,
however.

Latkr. A reporter yesterday succeeded
in obtaining an interview with Mr. Moore.
He is at present closely confining himself t;
bis residence in the city. He talked with
considerable freedom, denying the rumors
that depositors in his hank would suffer. He
stated that be had turned over to the Con-
necticut Mutual property worth .HXI.OiM).

When asked if he knew what course the offl
cers of the insurance comjiany would pursue,
he said: "I have no idea of their plans. I am
simply waiting for developments, and am
entirely in their hands. It w:int it

that I have remaiue-- l here tc
face the consequences of my acts of my own
accord. When I wm informed that Mr.
Abbott, the secretary of the company, wat
coming-ou- t here to investigate my affairs, I
had plenty of time to leave the country and
save myself completely. I decided to stay
right here, and when Mr. Abbott arrived 1

told him the whole truth aliout the condition
of my business. I did not conceal anything,
however trivial, and then I sitid to him that
I proosed to remain here. I told him thai
be could aiwurs rind me if he wanted me, and
promised him that I would not commit sui-
cide either. So here I am, wuitiug for any-
thing that may come."

Moore stated that his troubles dated back
to lsso. Iu lTU," said he, "a law was pass.!
prohibiting foreign corporations from bring-
ing suit in the federal court That destroyed
my business. For two or three years I did
nothing at all and became very despondent.
Just tmfore th.it, a short time, 1 hail pone
into bankruptcy, and an intimate friend who
ha1 indorsed my paH.T was a heavy loser. I
always considered that I was iu honor liound
to repay him, and it was in an attempt to do
this that ray present troubles really began.
I hail no business, and yet had heavy running
exjienses. At the same time I was striving
to repay my friend the money he had Inst by
me. I had loaned great sums of money for
the company I represented, taking real estate
security. After the panic the bor-
rowers were unable to jiay off the
mortgages and the property fell liack
into our lian.ls. It had depreciatod
greatly in value and was greatly run down
and in very bud reiair. I felt myself more
or less at fault in having placed the loans so
badly, though in reality I had done the best
that I could. I was extremely sensitive on
this poiut. 1 saw the conqiany losing thou-
sands of dollars on investments that had been
made on my judgment. All these things piled
upon me. and as time jiasNed on grew more
and more burdensome. Many a time I felt
as though I should lose my mind. I was
bes.it on every side, and I felt bound to do
something to relieve myself, and yet there
was nothing I could do. At this point I went
to New York, and began to speculate in stocks.
I had fair success, too, and made some money ;

but whenever I came back here I lost my
head and everything wont wrong."

Moore declined to say how much he had lost
in stock speculation.

DRIVEN TO STEALING.

I'itlalile Case of Petit Larceny in a Min-
neapolis Court.

Minneapolis, Jan. 26. One of thesaddest
petit larceny cases ever heard in the muni-
cipal court was tried yesterday morning in
the trial of a young man named John Bass-ford- ,

residing at 8403 Third avenue, south.
He was . caught stealing 10 cents'
worth of wood from Stevens' yard, at
Stevens avenue and Thirty-fourt- h street,
about 5 o'clock yesterday morning. An offi-
cer had been sent to watch the yard and
caught Bassford in the act Incidentally it
waa learned that Bassford had been married
about a year ago and that his llrst born is
now d ad in his house, where it had been for
a week because its parents were too poor to
bury it.

LEGISLATING FOR STATES.

Proceed I iigs In the Assemblies of Foul
Stales Itrlefly Given.

SpmvuKiKi.o, Ills., Jan. 26. The senate
yesterday ordeivd to third reading an appro-
priation of Stfi.OiK) for salaries of assembly
employes. Bill were introduced: Providing
for a "state" series of school books; prohibit-bi-

tho employment of aliens on any public
work; to tax dogs; exempting the seller of
his vote from punishment and making him a
competent witness against the buyer. In the
house bills were introduced: Abolishing the
annual registration of pharmacists and re-
quiring them to qualify but once, prohibit-
ing the "docking'' of horses' tails
and manes between June 1 and Aug. 15;
making the maximum rate of interest
7 per cent ; consolidating the supreme court
of Illinois. It locates it at Springfield per-
manently and abolishes the present system of
alternating bet ween Ottawa, Springfield and
Mount Vernon; to punish betting on elections
by line of not more than $1,000 or imprison-
ment for not more than one year and dis-
qualifying the 1 etter from voting at the elec-
tion ; prohibiting attorneys going on the bonds
of their clients in criminal cases; prohibiting
physicians from giving testimony in court
respecting confidential professional informa-
tion; requiring mine owners to pay the dig-
gers for all tho coal in the car, including
screenings; a resolution providing for the
submission of a constitutional amendment
changing the system of apportoinment for the
legislature. Both houses adjourned until
Monday. .

Michigan.
Lahbino, Mich., Jan. 26. The senate yes-

terday adopted a resolution requiring the
to prevent the committee

rooms lieing used for sleeping purposes. This
was done because of scandalous stori with
reference to the use these rooms were put to.
Notice was given in the house of a resolution
to submit a prohibitory constitutional amend-
ment A bill to prohibit shooting for ten
years on Bois Blanc island, so as to let the
deer increase, was introduced. The repre-
sentatives ball will be used during February
to bold an Irish Land league meeting, at
which Governor Luce will preside.

Irritation in Germany

Over Bayard's Position on the
Samoan Question.

ENGLAND DITFEES WITH BISMAEOK

On the Same Subject The Chancellor's
Organ Says There Is No Need for the
Eagle to Scream O'Brien Non est In-
ventus, but Sentenced All the Same A
Few More People Clubbed by the Police

Courtesy to Phelps.
London, Jan, 26. Lord Salisbury had a

long interview with Count von Hatzfeldt, the
German ambassador, yesterday. The pre-
mier was indisposed to accept the views en-

tertained by Germany regarding the Samoa
and Zanzibar difficulties, w hich he said were
inducing distrust on all sides. The admiralty
Is presei-vin- a mysterious silence with regard
to the naval reinforcements in Samoan and
Zanzibar waters. It is stated at the foreign
office that the United States government is
thoroughly in earnest in the stand it has
taken in Samoa. American naval officers in
Samoa, it is said, express complete confidence
in their ability to hold their own against any-
thing they may have to contend with.

The Standard's Berlin correspondent says
that Secretary Bayard's implied attack upon
the policy of Germany in Samoa has created
a great deal of irritation in official circles,
though it is diplomatically suppressed. Mean-
while many persons think that England and
Germany should appoint a joint protectorate
over Samoa and that America should not and
would not object.

Berlin-- , Jan. 211. The National Zeitung,
referring to the action or the senate commit-
tee at Washington on the Samoan affair, says
that the measui-e- s for the protection of the
autonomy of the Samoan islands are super-
fluous, liecause it is not threatened by any
one. The sole interest of America, the paper
says, consists in not allowing the good rela-
tions with Germany to be jeopardized by a
few intriguing adventurers.

The VosMisehe Zeitung holds that it would
be a mistake to attach no imjiortance to the
measures taken by President Cleveland
merely because he is to be shortly succeeded
by Mr. Harrison. It points out that the au-
thority for dealing wifa foreign affairs rests
with the committee of the senate, and warns
the semi-offici- press that it would lie unwitie
to try to appease the German public with
"fallacious illusions."

THE EMEUTE AT CARRICK.

O'Brien Hides Himself in the Country-So- me

More Turbulence.
Dublin, Jan. 26. It is estimated that

eighty persons were wcunded in the riot at
Carrick-on-Sui- r Thursday. It has transpired
that O'Brien, after leaving the court-roo- m

and escaping through the crowd, refreshed
himself at a house near the oliee barracks
and drove to the country lxfore the police
formed a cordon around the town. In the
evening he dined with a select party at a
house situated a few miles from Carrick-on-Suir- .

His trial was proceeded with yesterday,
despite his absence, and he was sentenced to
four months' imprisonment

Mr. Powell, the editor of The Midland
Tribune, published at Birr, was sentenced
yesterday to three months' imprisonment at
hard labor in Tullamore jail. After the mag-
istrate had concluded the sentence Mr. Pow-
ell remarked that tho condemnation was
"cut and dried," whereupon the judge im-
posed an additional jienalty of seveu days
in jail for disrespect to the court.

A collision took place at Clonmel yester-
day between the police and the people, the
latter largely consisting of women and chil-
dren. The occasion was the imprisonment of
Mr. Meaning, the secretary of the Waterford
branch of the National league. The crowd
surged forward and surrounding the prisoner
cheered him repeatedly. The polico charged
upon the crowd with their batons and the
latter retaliated with sticks and stones. A
large number of the mob were injured, many
of them having their legs or arms broken.

UNUSUAL HONOR TO PHELPS.
The Queen Waives Kliqnrtle ami Invite

Him to Windsor.
London, Jan. 2d. Mr. Phelps h is not Imen

recalleiL neither has he resigned Ins position
as American minister to the court of St
James, consequently be is not riiUl led by pre-
cedent or the rules of court etiquette to an
audience with the quoon on the eve of his
departure for America iut Thursday.
Nevertheless he has been invited lolh to dine
and remain over night, on Monday, as ber
majsty's guest. Mrs. Pbel pave her lat
reception yesterday. An immense crowd of
distinguished (icrsons attended.

I'oliliral Liberty In tiiie.
Paris, Jan. 2o. It is stati-- uin reliable

authority that the government is in such
great fear of a Botilangist roup d'etat that
every possible effort will bo made tr main-
tain strict order on Sunday. Strong squads
of cavalry n ill patrol the cily during the day
and night and any one shouting "Vive Boul-ange- r"

will lie arrested forthwith. It is ex-
pected that the result of the election in the
department of the Seine will be announced by
10 o'clock Sunday evening.

Bound to Read Those Speerlie.
LONDON, Jan. 2. At tho sitting of the

Parnell commission yesterday Sir Henry
James said that the attorney general, Mr.
Webster, and himself were of the opinion
that the speeches of Mr. Parnell and others
should be read. The reading was therefore
continued until the adjournment.

IMned a Squad of Diplomat.
Berlin, Jan. 20. The emperor and em-

press gave a diplomatic dinner last evening
to the ambassadors of Italy, Russia, Austria,
France, Spain and Great Britain, and their
wives, the Turkish ambassador and the
military attaches of the cmlmssies named,
and Count Herbert Bismarck.

Stays at Naples for His Health.
London, Jan. 26. Gladstone denies the

truth of the statement that he was actuated
by political motives in deciding not to visit
Rome. He asserts that he remains in Naples
solely fer the benefit of bis heath.

The Wlh Father to the Telegram.
Paris, Jan. 26 Le Temps publishes a dis-

patch from Zanzibar stating that an Ameri-
can vessel, from Zanzibar for Madagascar
ports has lieen fired into and disabled by a
German war-shi-

London Radicals Will Itemand.
London, Jan. 36. The London Radicals

intend to organize an immense mass-meetin- g

in Hyde itrk to demand the release of Mr.
Edward Harrington from Tullamore jail.

Sorry for Col. Smith.
Soakim, Jan. 26. The last of the British

troops have left this place. The command of
the Egyptian garrison devolves upou Col
Holled Smith.

Indiana.
Indianapolis, Jan. 26. In the senate yes-

terday Dressier (Rep.) called for the reading
of the testimony in the er case,
and said it did not show that Carpenter had
paid a cent for anybody's vote. The testimony
was read, and seemed to liear out Dressier'
assertion. After a long and heated debate a
resolution to unseat Cutienter was carried,
but one to seat Ray was rejected. The gov-
ernor will probably call a new election imme-
diately, and the seat will not be vacant more
than two weeks. The house did a large amount
of business of little interest

Wisconsin.
Madison, Wis., Jan. 2J. A great many pe-

titions were introduced in both houses yester-
day to stamp out the piuery den evil, but an
order has lieeu made not to enter them on the
journals. Petit ions were presented to restore
hanging for murder. A bill was introduced
providing for a mechanical institute to teach
railway engineering, etc The senate passed
bills for the relief of Ozaukee county on the
state tax matter, and giving Chippewa county
authority to issue bonds to pay an indebted-
ness of $105,000.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

A bill has been introduced in the Minneso-
ta legislature providing for local option.

The Berlin correspondents of the Paris
Figaro and National have been expelled from
Germany.

United States Minister Phelps was given a
farewell banquet Thursday night by the lord
mayor of London.

C. A. B. Shepard, the well-know- n publish-
er, of the firm of Lee & Shepard, Boston,
died Friduy, aged 60 years.

The comptroller of the currency has author-
ized the First National bank, of Carroll, la.,
to commence business, with a capital of (30,000.

A dispatch from Zanzibar states that Rev.
Mr. Brooks, an English missionary, and six-
teen of his followers have been murdered by
the natives.

Seven street car lines in Brooklyn were
tied up by the men Friday morning because
the company refused to comply with their
demand for $2 a day wages.

Friday a regular blizzard set in at Sioux
City, la. ; Yankton, D. T., and Ashland,
Wis. The temperature dropped 23 degrees
in three hours at Sioux City.

At Crosson, Saxony, Thursday night, a
man named Rudolph and his family, consist-
ing of six persons, were suffocated to death
by the escape of coal gas from a defective
stove.

Insulting and threatening annonymous let-
ters have lieen sent to members of the Chi-
cago Woman's Protective agency who have
interested themselves in the defense of Mrs.
Rawson.

Canada has stopped the issue of licenses to
American fishermen under the "modus V-

ivendi" which came iuto existence after the
negotiation of the fish treaty which the
senate rejected last year.

Col. W. H. Chilton, who, during the past
fifteen years, has lieen financial and commer-cio- l

editor of The Louisville Courier-Journa- l,

was adjudged a lunatic Friday by a jury in
the circuit court at Louisville, Ky.

M. Goyette, Liberal ami a strong Commer-
cial Unionist, was elected Thursday to repre-
sent in the Quebec (Canada) legis-
lature This is the second Commercial Un-
ionist who has been returned in the provirn.- -

of Quebec in the past week.
The business failures ixrcuring throughout

the country during the last seven days, as re
ported to R G. Dun & Co., Friday, number
for the United States 310, and for Canada 32,
or a total of 842, as compared with a total
of 387 last week, and 3M the week pluvious to
the last

Samuel M. Felton, the man who, as presi
dent of the Philadelphia, Wilmington &
Baltimore railway, made the arrangements
by which President Lincoln was enabled to
pass through Baltimore in ISol without lieing
mobbed, died Thursday night at Philadelphia,
aged 7U years.

Four negro murderers were hung Friday:
Charles Blackman for killing Stonewall Ton-dee- ,

white, at Ellaville, Ga. ; John Yancey
for killing Bob Oliver, colored, at Yancey-vill- e,

N. C. ; Ed Fry for killing his wife, at
Marietta, Ga., and James Seames, for killing
Deputy Sheriff Autrey, at Eutaw, Ala.

Rev. Boyd Vincent was consecrated!. as
assistant bishop of the Protestant Kpiscojial
church of the southern Ohio diocese Friday.
Theie were live bishops present Bishop Hold-
ing, of (Vioi ado; Bishop Penscb.of Ixmisville;
Bishop Dudley, of Kentucky ; Bishop Kliick-I'b- o

ker, of Indiana, and Bishop Whitehead,
of Pennsylvania.

NOT A PIG-IRO- N "TRUST."

Ao Important Move in That Itusinek. How-
ever lis Features.

Ci.kvkla.nd, ()., Jan. 26. The Iron Trade
Review, of this city, announces that the man-
ufacturers in pig iron throughout the coun-
try have made one of the most important
movements in several years. It derives its
informstioii from Mr. George H. Hull, an
iron commission merchant of New York, whu
says: "The American Tig-Iro- n Storage War-
rant company has lieen organized uuder tha
general niunutuct uring laws with a capital of

l,.V)i I.OiHl, and possesses none of the features
of a trust or pool. It is organized to develop
and secure improved methods anil economies
in the production, storage, transportation,
distribution, handling, and sale of pig-iro-

It's operations are not confined to any one
section of the country. It is similar in its
plan and features to the storage waiTant sys-
tem of Great Britain, which has been in

operation there for many years. This
company went into operation in Novemlier
last, and has already formed connection with
many of the largest furnaces in tho United
States."

The Weather We May Kip l.
WASni ncton Citv. Jan. 25. The indications

for thirly-si- x hours from S p. m. yesterday are
as follows: For Indinna-Liis- ht local rains;
warmer weather; varisliie winds: followed
Saturday night by litlit snows, tmicli colder:
winds becoming high northwesterly. For
AllctilKRn. vi tsoonMn, Iowa and northern llli
nois -- Snow; much colder weather, wit h hiuh
northerly wirnlv For soul hem Illinois -- Light
local snows, mui li i;oiUt--r weather; luyli north
erly wiiiiIk.

A Krakeman's Horrible Death.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. Wi. James Bradburn,

a brakeman on the Michigan Central rail-
road, met a terrible death at Auburndale, a
suburb of this city, yesterday morning. He
to engaged mi coupling cars loaded with
lumlier. As the cai-- s came together he was
caught by projecting planks and his head was
completely several from his Univ. Brndburn
resided at Detroit.

Pestered by the Reporters.
New Youk, Jan. 20. Mrs. Harrison and

party spent yesterday as quietly as they
could with a small army of reporters spying
on their movements. They drove out early
in the day. and on returning to the hotel
diuod privately in their apartments and went
out again in the evening and attended the
opera, D. O Mills' box.

THE MARKETS.

Chif-Hn- .

Chkkio. Jan.
Following were the quotations on the

board of trado Wbe.it No. I Febru-
ary, opened closed '.to: May, opened9c, closed ; July, oM-ne- 4c, closed
BM'.fic. Corn-N- o. 2 February, opened 354c,
rlosed :irM:; March, opened 3.'$sc, closed JWc;
May. opened lite, closed MVc. Oats No. 8
relirnary. uiened . closed SVfcc; May
openeu and closed ..K-- c I ork February,
opened $11. :fV, closed 11.47Vs: March. Aliened

, closed (1 1.01; May, opened fI2.IClv. closed
S11.87V4. Lard-Febru- ary, opeued Sti.7."s closed
Sti.lt'Ht.

The Union stock yards reports the following
prices: llojjs - Market opened ral her slow and
weak; prices : lower, light grades. $.4.tnai.U;
rough packing, f.4.ViQ4.7l!; mixed lots, JL7i3

W1; heavy parking and shipping lots. $4.70
?4.6D. Cat beef steers. $.,.OU4.7.:i;

bulk. $3..riii&4.ill; cows, $l.:i"ka.H.'JI. mainly at
$2.2i42.iO--. Mockers and feeders. $2.1tli.40.
Sheep-Stea- dy; muttons.' t.A bulk. $4.00

.': western corn-le- $4.oOj.4.SU: lambs,
$j.(Kn.'io.

Produce: Hntler Fancy Elgin creamery,
2fK&2B per 4b.; fancy dairy, l;iiil7c: packing
slock, Keltic. Kfg-- 9 Strictly frh laid, 13
l&Hbc: stock not wanted. Dressed
poultry Chickens, 78tc tier pound; turkeys,
UKftUe: ducks. Itkitllc. geese, $o.5tKJ?.00 per
doE. Potatoes Choice Rurbauks. Jlji-fl- per
bu.; Beauty of Hebron, Blt&klc; Early Hose,3Uc.;
eweet potatoes. fl.T.V.H) per bbl. Apples-Cho- ice

greenings, $l.tYj,l.j per bbf. Ontu-berri- es

-- $'. per bbl.
New York.

Nkw Yokk, Jmu. as.
Wheat -- (Juii l; No. 1 red state, $1.06; No. t

do. K4c: No. 2 red wiuler annary, tOSic;
do February, wmj.-- ; do March, 'iJac: do May.

9ic. Corn Hull; No. X uiitcd cash, 44;do January. 4.SV; do Febru.iry, 460: do
March. 44c. Uals -- Steady; No. I white state,
3S&40e; No. 2 flu. aijc; No. 2 mixed January,
81fcic; do February. 31c. Rye --Oull. Barley--Nominal. Pork-D- ull; ueiv mesa, $13.50
1175. January. $7.25; February.
$7.24.

Live ntnck: Cattle-Cho- ice cattle aboutsteady; inferior and common, dull and lower;
native steers $;i.2n4.0 V 1IU lbs; bulls and dry
cows. S2.uwi2.sw. Sheep and Lam 1m Aboutsteady; poor to prime sheep $3.60s.0u y luotie; poor to Kood lambs $5.gUi7.au. Hon--
Noiokial value, $5.2n&5.tVA.

rott nr.ian
Hay Upland prairie, $768.
Hay Timomy new $73B.U0.

Rva 8flp
Oora --2i$9Q
Potatoes 8635c .
Tarnlps ISc.
OosV-a- oft llaihAid S9.00 - -

A GOOD

ECONOMY, as wise folks say.
another way.

So while "hard times" the people cry.
The Toilet Soaps they should not buy.
Let all who buy such Soaps take care
To weigh the cake exact and fair.
And find they pay in figures round
A dollar, more or less per pound.

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be " just as good as the ' Ivory';

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualitiei
of the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright 186. by Procter fe Gamble.

i m
h la k

$p5S?! .

DIAMONDS,
Sterling

"is sr
JlaM

3 A

SUGGESTION.
What course should people then pursue?
In short, the only thing to do.
Though rich in bonds, or worldly p00r
The " Ivory Soap" they should rrociw,
Which may be bought from coast to ;mJ
At sixteen cents per pound at tnmx.
And does more satisfaction grant
Than all the Toilet Soaps extani.

ALDINE
Iron Firo Place.

Something New ami Valuable.

The Aldine Is constructed on na.
tiflc principles. Unlike r tri'-- .

it Iihs a return draft; this insnn-j-

and perfect enmhustinn. rri'nnnit nff .ti,
perfect ventilation, di.strihii'i 'ii if j;Mt
and equnltz ition of t mi r:i'i;v (.j
floor to ceiling. Bums harl r f

coal, aptl has live t nv9 the lic:,t!!iL- - v
parity of any c.thtr tra'e on 11;.' tinrk-i- .

Call or exuniinc or semi for 1: ru'-,- t

giving full information.
DAVIS & CAMP. Al-i-ih-

Davtrp'it, I u t

WATCHES,
Silver and Plated Ware,

Jeweleiy, Clocks,
Gold-Heade- d Canea, Spectacles

-- AND-

Other Optical Gcods
JACOB RAMSER,

No. 1827 Second avenue

GRATES,
Tile Hearths,

Tile Facings,
In great variety at

JOHN T. NOFTSKERS,
Cor. Twentieth Street and Third Ave., Rock Island.

ON L.Y S2.00 .A. DOZEN.
Photos on a Toboggan Slide.

AT THE VIENNA PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO,
and hiive some of xhe latent novelties of the season.

HAKELIEK, Proprietor and A rtiet.
No. 1722, Second ave., Gayford'a old studio, over McCahe'd.

CARPETS iND WALL PAPM
New Patterns for Spring 1889, received daily

AT- -

L. W. PETERSEN'S, 212 West 2nd St., Davenport
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.

JOHN VOLK & CO.,

G-EfJER- Al CONTRACTORS
AND

HOUSE BUILDERS.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sasti, X)oors, Blinds,
Siding, Flooring, Wainscoating and all kinds of Wood '

Wofk for Builders,
Eighteenth St., between Third and Fourth avenae,

Rock Island.
THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Bread, Cakes, Pies and Pastry,
IS AT THE EAGLE BAKERY,

1109 Third Ave., Rock Island,
POLZIN & STAASSEN, Propts.

tVOood daliTered to aaj part of tha city free of charge.

J.r.;

sny


